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This invention relates to perforating guns for
firing projectiles through the wall of a casing

the combustion products resulting from the firing
of the powder charges is directed through the
outlet ignition duct to an ignition passage, these
products of combustion forming an ignition ef
fect which is carried to the powder charge of
the Subsequent powder chamber, thereby ac
complishing a sequential firing of the projectiles

Set in a well so that fluids may enter the casing
It is an object of the invention to provide a

from the adjacent formations.

perforating gun which is of simple and econom
ical construction, and yet provides extremely
high penetrating ability as the result of the
efficient utilization of the driving force generated
by the explosion of the powder charge.
It is an object of the invention to provide a
perforating gun having means for restraining
OutWard movement of the projectile until ex

tremely heavy pressure in the powder chamber
lying behind the projectile is built up, and having

from the gun.
0.

means for forming a valve closure which will
prevent reverse flow of gas through the inlet

5

means for preventing escape of gases from the

powder chamber until the projectile is dis

charged. By the use of this arrangement, all
of the forces derived from the burning of the
powder are applied against the rear end of the
projectile, with no escape of gas or loss of ef

20

It is a further object of the invention to pro
vide a perforating gun having a simple means
for firing the powder charges, this simple firing

,

vention will be brought out in the following
Specification, wherein. I have described a pre
ferred embodiment of the invention for the
30

purpose of making a full disclosure thereof With

out limiting the scope of the invention which is
set forth in the appended claims.
Referring to the drawings, which are for illus
trative purposes only,
Fig. 1 is a partly. Sectioned elevational view of
a gun embodying the invention.

Fig. 2 is an enlarged fragmentary section

Showing a portion of the gun body, a gun barrel
and a projectile moved outwardly in the gun
40 barrel.

Fig. 3 is a fragmentary cross section taken on
the line 3-3 of Fig. 2.
Fig. 4 is a perspective view of one of the ex

vide a perforating gun of the character described
in the preceding paragraph, wherein ignition

ternal sealing members forming a part of the

45 invention.

having therein an outlet ignition duct which 50
connects the bore of the gun barrel with the

ignition passage in the body leading to the next
barrel of the gun, so that when a powder charge
behind a projectile is exploded, so as to drive
the projectile from the gun barrel, a portion of

Sealing the Outer ends of the barrels so that fluid

ing gun of the general character described herein.
Further objects and advantages of the in

It is a further object of the invention to pro

passages are formed in the gun body, and the
insertable barrels have therein ducts for car
rying the ignition effect from the ignition pas
Sages in the gun body to the powder charge at
the rear ends of the barrels, each gun barrel

It is a further object of the invention to pro
vide a perforating gun having intercommunicat
ing ignition passages and/or ducts formed in the
body and in insertable barrels, and means for

It is a further object of the invention to pro

A further object of the invention is to provide
a perforating gun having a body with a plurality
of gun barrel recesses in which gun barrels are
Securable, there being powder chambers at the
inner ends of the gun barrels, and ignition pas
Sages and ducts formed in the gun body and in
the barrels in such a manner that the ignition
effect resulting from the exposion of a priming
charge accomplishes firing of the powder charges
lying behind the projectiles.

chamber through the inlet ignition duct.

vide a novel sealing means for use in a perforat

means also resulting in Simplification of the
gun body.

firing, is accomplished.

ignition duct of each barrel, thereby preventing
loss of pressure from the associated powder

Will not enter the gun body around the exterior
of the barrels or through the bores of the barrels.

fects thereof.

A further object of the invention is to provide
a perforating gun, wherein sequential firing of
the powder charges, instead of simultaneous

It is a further object of the invention to provide
a perforating gun of this character having simple

SS

In Fig. 1 I show a gun body 10 of vertically
elongate form and of such diameter that it may
be lowered within a pipe or casing in a well, this
gun body to having a plurality of gun barrel
chambers
therein, these chambers being of
circular Cross Section and having threads 2
So that externally threaded gun barrels 3 may
be Screwed into place and thereby secured in
the chambers

. The body O has therein

chambers 4 to hold powder charges 5 adjacent
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externally sealed by novel sealing rings 34, shown

the inner ends of the barrels f3, these chambers

in Fig. 2.
So that a Wrench may be applied to the gun
barrels 3 for the purpose of rotating the same,
the outer end portions 35 of these barrels 3 are
given a hexagonal form. Also, the outer ends

f4 having diameters smaller than the diameters
of the chambers so that annular shoulders 6
are formed at the inner ends of the chambers ; i.

As shown in Figs. 2 and 3, each barrel 3 has

therein diametrally opposed depressions 7 and
8, the depression f7, for purpose of identification
being referred to as the inlet depression and the

of the chamber

and the outer end portions

35 of the barrels 3 are cooperatively formed so

depression 8 being referred to as the outlet de

aS to provide annular recesses or channels 3

preSSion. From the inlet depression , an 0. to receive the sealing rings 34. As shown in Fig.
4, each sealing ring 34 comprises an annular
ignition duct 9, as shown in Fig. 2, is extended
body of a material which is referred to as rub
to the rear end face of the barrel 3, the left
bery for the reason that it has the general char
hand or inner end of this duct 9 communicating
With a shallow counterbore 20 around the inner
acteristics of rubber. The ring 34 may be made
end of the bore 2 of the barrel i3, this counter s of a rubber compound or one of the well known
Synthetics. It is provided around the inner por
bore 20 forming a shallow channel 22 at the inner
tion thereof with a hexagonal lip 38 adapted to
end of the barrel 3 as indicated in Fig. 1. From
engage the hexagonal circumferential face 39 of
the bore 2 of the barrel 3, an outlet ignition
the end portion 35 of the barrel 3. The ring
passage 23, as indicated in Fig. 2, extends to the
outlet depression f3.
20 34 also has an outer lip 4 to engage the cylin
Referring to Fig. 1, projectiles 24 are disposed
dric Wall 4 of the channel 37 as shown in Fig. 2.
Rubber plugs 33 Seal the outer ends of the gun
in the inner ends of the barrel bores 2, the inner
ends of these projectiles 24 extending into the
barrels 3 against external fluids and pressures.
Again referring to Fig. 1, the operation of the
powder chambers 5 and having thereon circular
discs 25 which extend across the inner ends of 25 device is as follows: A priming charge 42 is dis
posed at the upper end of the ignition passage
the barrels 3 and are clamped against the
28. This priming charge comprises a suitable
ShoulderS 8 when the barrels 3 are screwed into
powder and may be ignited by any of the means
place. The threads 2 of the chambers
and
known to the art, so as to provide an ignition
the threads of the barrels 3 are so cooperatively
formed that when the barrels 3 are Screwed 30 effect which will be transmitted downwardly
tightly into place, the depressions
and 8 of
through the passage 28. By ignition effect is
meant the heavy gas pressure and/or fame pro
the barrels 3 will lie on the axis of the body 0.
From a recess 26 in the upper portion of the body
duced by the burning of the priming charge 42,
0, an opening or hole 2 is drilled so as to
Which pressure and/or flame passes downwardly
interSect the chambers in the nanner shown, 35 through the ignition passage 28 to the inlet de
this opening providing, when the barrels 3 are
pression at the lower end of the passage 28,
in place, a first ignition passage 28 in the gun
then through the adjacent duct 9, through the
body, which connects the recess or chamber 26
shallow channel 22 and the ignition port 3 to
With the inlet depression
of the uppermost
the uppermost powder chamber 4 to set off the
gun barrel 3 and an interconnecting ignition
paSSage 29 connecting the outlet depression 8 of
the uppermost gun barrel i3 with the inlet de
pression
of the Succeeding gun barrel 3. It

will be understood that although only two bar
rels 3 are shown in Fig. 1, any larger number of

these barrels may be employed in the gun body,
interconnected by ignition passages such as 29.
Each of the discS 25 has therein a small ignition
port 3 disposed in a position radially inwardly
offset from the end of the inlet ignition duct 9.
Although the ignition ports 3 are shown in a

40

45

So that electric current may be delivered thereto

at the proper time to accomplish firing of the
As the gas pressure builds up in the uppermost
chamber 4 as the result of the firing charge 5
therein, the portion of the disc 25 which lies over
the counterbore 20 is forced into the counterbore
20 So as to cover and seal the inner end of the
adjacent duct 9, thereby preventing reverse flow

50 gun.

common plane with the ducts 9, it will be
understood that this condition is not indispens
able to the operation of the device. The discs

25 may be rotated up to 180° from the positions
in which they are shown, but they will still be
Connected with the inner ends of the inlet ducts

f 9 through the shallow channels 22 formed by
the shallow counterbores 20 in the inner ends of
the barrels 3.

Further features of the invention lie in the
provision of a Sealing ring 32 of Soft metal and

powder charge 5 therein. Accordingly, the
aeans for firing the priming charge 42 may con
sist of an electrically ignited fuse or cap 43 held
in the upper portion of the chamber 26 by an
adaptor 44. An electrical cable 45 of the type
used in oil Wells is shown extending upwardly
from the gun body 0. It will be understood that
this cable 45 is connected to the fuse or cap 43

60

of angle cross Section as shown between each
powder chamber 4 and positioned at the junc

through the duct 9, and preventing escape of gas
to the exterior from the uppermost chamber 4.
Then, when the pressure in the uppermost cham
ber 4 has built up to such value as to shear the
disc 25 around the projectile 24, this shearing of
the disc will occur and the projectile 24 will be
propelled OutWardly through the bore 2 at ex
tremely high velocity, passing, in its outward

ture of the side wall of the chamber f : with the 65 travel, through the position in which it is shown
plate or disc 25. It will be understood that when
in Fig. 2. The nanner in which the disc 25 is de

a powder charge 5 is exploded, there is an ex

flected into the counterbore 28 so as to form a

tremely heavy pressure applied to the inner end
of the barrel i3, resulting in a Small movement

valve closure for the inner end of the duct 9, is

of the barrel 3 away from the shoulder

When the projectile 24 has moved outwardly to
a position. Such as shown in Fig. 2, beyond the
upper end of the port 23, a portion of the pres
Sure and/or flame from the firing of the powder
charge in the chamber 4 will pass downwardly

6 70

through which Some gas from the explosion of
the powder charge 5 could escape along the face
of the disc 25 and along the threads of the cham

ber if and barrel 3, were it not for the presence

clearly shown in Fig. 2.

of the Sealing ring 32, The gun barrels 3 are 75 through the feeder connecting ignition passage

5
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29, and this ignition effect will pass through the

ing a plurality of gun barrel chambers, powder

ignition duct 9 of the next or downWardly con

secutive barrel 3, as in Fig. 1, and the powder
charge 5 associated thereWith will be ignited.
If a large number of recesses and barrel as

semblies are employed, the action just described
will be repeated, and the ignition effect will be

consecutively transmitted downwardly from one
powder charge to the next until the lowernOSt
powder charge in the gun is fired. The device
gives extremely high penetration of the pro
jectiles, even though a relatively Small charge of
powder is employed, and the invention is especial
ly suited to use in guns of Small diarieter, Since it
inakes possible reduction in the size of powder
charge chambers and still maintains effective
penetration,
i clair as my invention:
... In a perforating gun having means for pro
ducing an ignition effect, such as flame and/or
preSSure, the combination of: a gun body having a
plurality of gun barrel chambers, powder cham
bers coniinunicating With the inner ends of Said
gun barrel chambers to receive powder charges,
and ignition passages communicating with sides of
said gun barrel chambers; gun barrels securable

0

bores; and restraining discS extending from Said
projectiles across the inner ends of Said barrels,
Said discS having portS offset from the inner
ends of Said ignition ducts through which igni
tion effect may paSS from Said ignition ducts
to the powder charges in said powder chambers,
20

25

respectively in said gun barrel chambers, each

having a bore extending therethrough to receive a
projectile, a Surface depression communicat
ing With One of said ignition passages and igni

portions of Said discs forming valve closures for

the inner ends of Said ignition ducts.
4. In a projectile and holding means for a
perforating gun having means for producing an

ignition effect such as flame and/or pressure, a
gun body having a gun barrel chamber, a powder
chamber communicating with the inner end of
Said gun barrel chamber to receive a powder
charge, and an ignition paSSage receiving Said
ignition effect and communicating with a side

of said gun barrel chamber: a gun barrel adapted
30

tion ducts connecting said depression with the
inner ends of Said barrels, there being shallow
channels in the inner end faces of the barrels
communicating with said ignition ducts; pro
jectiles disposed in the inner ends of said bores;

to be secured in said gun barrel chamber having
a bore extending therethrough to receive a pro

jectile and an ignition duct connecting Said
ignition passage with the inner end of Said bar

rel; a projectile disposed in the inner end of
said bore; and a restraining disc extending from

restraining discs extending from said projectiles

Said projectile across the inner end of Said bar

acroSS the inner ends of Said barrels and cover

rel, Said disc having a port through which
said ignition effect may pass from said ignition
duct to the powder charge in Said powder cham

ing said channels, said discs having ports offset
from the inner ends of Said ignition ducts through
Which ignition effect may pass from Said igni
tion ducts to the powder charges in said powder
chambers, portions of said discs forming valve
closures for the inner ends of said ignition ducts;

ber.

5. In a projectile and holding means for a

perforating gun having means for producing an
ignition effect Such as flame and/or pressure, a
gun body having a gun barrel chamber, a powder

and means for Sealing the outer ends of said bar

rels against entry of fluid into said gun barrel

chamber communicating With the inner end of

chainbers and said bores of said barrels.
2. In a perforating gun having means for

Said gun barrel chamber to receive a powder
charge, an ignition paSSage receiving Said igni
tion effect and Communicating With a Side of
said gun barrel chamber, and a gun barrel
adapted to be secured in Said gun barrel chamber
having a bore extending therethrough to receive
a projectile and an ignition duct connecting

producing an ignition effect such as flame and/or

preSSure, the combination of: a gun body having
a plurality of gun barrel chambers, powder cham
bers communicating with the inner ends of said
gun barrel chambers to receive powder charges,
and ignition passages communicating with sides
of Said gun barrel chambers; gun barrels se
curable respectively in said gun barrel cham
berS, each having a bore extending therethrough
to receive a projectiie, a surface depression com
municating with one of Said ignition passages
and ignition ducts connecting said depression
with the inner ends of said barrels, there being

chambers communicating with the inner ends
of Said gun barrel chambers to receive powder
charges, and ignition passages communicating
With Sides of said gun barrel chambers; gun bar
rels Securable respectively in Said gun barrel
chambers, each having a bore extending there
through to receive a projectile, a surface de
preSSion communicating with one of said igni
tion passages and ignition ducts connecting said
depression with the inner ends of Said barrels;
projectiles disposed in the inner ends of Said

said ignition passage with the inner end of said

55

barrel: a projectile to fit into the inner end of
said bore; and a restraining disc extending from
said projectile across the inner end of said barrel,
said disc having a port through which Said

ignition effect may pass from said ignition duct

to the powder charge in Said powder chamber.
IRA. J. McCULOUGH.
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Shallow channels in the inner end faces of the

barrels communicating with said ignition ducts;
projectiles disposed in the inner ends of said
bores; and restraining discs extending from said
projectiles acroSS the inner ends of said bar
res and covering Said channels, said discs having
ports offset from the inner ends of said igni
tion ducts through which ignition effect may
paSS from Said ignition ducts to the powder
charges in Said powdel chambers, portions of Said
discS forming Valve closures for the inner ends
of said ignition ducts.
3. In a perforating gun having means for
producing an ignition effect Such as flame and/or

preSSure, the combination of: a gun body hav
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